This study investigated the activity and distribution of low-frequency earthquakes (LFEs) accompanying the very low frequency earthquakes (VLFEs) in the central and southern Ryukyu Trench. This investigation was based on shortperiod seismometer waveforms obtained by the Japan Meteorological Agency from April 2004 to December 2015. The LFEs were detected using the Envelope Correlation Method, and the hypocenter locations were established using the arrival time difference of the envelope. The arrival times of the P-and S-phases were selected for events in which conspicuous P and S arrivals were observed and their hypocenters were determined. The results showed that LFEs are distributed 30-50 km from the trench axis in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas. These areas correspond to a slab depth of 12-25 km. The LFEs and VLFEs occurred in association with slow slip events (SSEs) in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas, indicating that they are induced by SSEs in the Ryukyu Trench. Moreover, the SSEs, LFE-VLFEs, and thrust-type ordinary earthquakes exhibit separate distributions. This suggests change in the frictional condition at the slab depth of 12-25 km along the trench axis in the Ryukyu subduction zone. In the southern Ryukyu Trench, LFEs occur approximately 50 km from the SSE faults, suggesting that SSEs trigger the LFEs near the southern Ryukyu Trench.
Background
Globally, in the recent decades, various types of slow earthquake have been detected in subduction zones. These events reflect the stress release process at the subducting plate interface over geodetic to seismic time scales (Obara and Kato 2016) . As this process releases accumulated stress and redistributes it within the surrounding area, it can promote the occurrence of large interplate earthquakes (Ito et al. 2013; Kato and Nakagawa 2014; Kato et al. 2016) . Therefore, clarification of the distribution of slow earthquakes would contribute to the monitoring of the stress accumulation and release processes at the plate interface.
In the Ryukyu Trench, the Philippine Sea Plate is subducting beneath the Eurasian or Okinawa Plate (Bird 2003; Seno et al. 1993) . Historically, large (Mw > 8) earthquakes have not occurred in this region for 300 years (Ando et al. 2009 ). The seismic coupling, which is the ratio of the seismically released moment to the accumulated moment due to plate subduction, is 5% over approximately 100 years (Peterson and Seno 1984) . This suggests the lack of, or a very narrow, plate-coupling zone in the Ryukyu Trench. However, numerical modeling of devastating tsunamis has revealed that an M8 class interplate earthquake occurred in 1771 in the southern Ryukyu Trench (Nakamura 2009 ). The occurrence of such an anomalous event suggests that the state of interplate coupling is unknown.
Over the past decade, various types of slow earthquake have been detected in the Ryukyu Trench. Slow slip Open Access *Correspondence: mnaka@sci.u-ryukyu.ac.jp Faculty of Science, University of the Ryukyus, Nishihara-cho, Okinawa 9030213, Japan events (SSEs), which are geodetically slow earthquakes with rupture durations of approximately one month, have been detected in the southern Ryukyu Trench. These SSEs occur repeatedly at intervals of six to seven months (Heki and Kataoka 2008 ) with magnitudes of 6.4-6.7. However, Nishimura (2014) found the occurrence of short-term SSEs with durations of two weeks or less to be distributed heterogeneously along the Ryukyu Trench. The major clusters of these short-term SSEs are located in the east of Amami Island, southeast of Okinawa Island, and beneath Iriomote Island.
Very low frequency earthquakes (VLFEs), which are categorized as seismically slow earthquakes with rupture durations of tens of seconds, occur along the trench axis Nakamura and Sunagawa 2015) . The centroid moment tensor (CMT) solutions of the VLFEs are predominantly reverse-type faults (Ando et al. 2012) , suggesting that the VLFEs occur on the subducted plate interface or splay faults in the accretionary prism. The main clusters of VLFEs are distributed on the trench side near Amami, Okinawa, and Iriomote islands (Fig. 1a) .
Low-frequency earthquakes (LFEs), which are categorized as seismically slow earthquakes with dominant frequencies of several Hertz, have been observed by ocean-bottom seismometers in the southern Ryukyu Trench (Arai et al. 2016) . For example, a swarm of LFEs was detected at the depth of 15-25 km in the southern Ryukyu Trench.
The distribution of LFEs can reveal important information regarding the location of stress release by seismically slow earthquakes on the subducting plate interface; however, their detection is difficult in the Ryukyu Trench area. Generally, the magnitudes of LFEs are very small, in the range 0.0-1.5 for the case of the Nankai Trough (Ide et al. 2007; Shelly et al. 2006) . As this small signal could be obscured by high levels of ground noise, such as anthropogenic noise and ocean waves, it is generally difficult to detect their signals using the ground-based seismometers installed on small islands.
The distributions of VLFEs and LFEs show the state of slip on the plate interface on seismic time scales, and their differences relative to that of SSEs reflect the distribution and degree of aseismic motion on the plate interface. However, because the horizontal location error of VLFEs is so large that accurate location determination is difficult, establishing the distribution of seismically slow earthquakes based on VLFEs is imprecise. The dominant frequency of the LFE waveform is several Hertz, and therefore, the estimated error of LFE location would be within several kilometers, where the coverage of stations is appropriate for hypocenter location. Thus, this study determined the hypocenter locations of the LFEs accompanying the VLFEs, and it clarified the spatial relationship between SSE faults and the hypocenters of LFEs.
Observations of LFEs in the Ryukyu Trench
Although the detection of LFEs is extremely difficult on the Ryukyu Islands, LFE signals have been recorded occasionally in the seismograms of seismometers based on the islands. For example, LFEs in the Ryukyu Trench were detected when the VLFE swarm occurred. Figure 2 shows the 1-h waveforms of LFEs and VLFEs acquired at 12:00-13:00 on June 1, 2005 (UT) at IGK, which is located on Ishigaki Island (Fig. 1b) . Several arrivals of VLFEs are recorded in the 0.02-0.05 Hz band-pass-filtered waveform (Fig. 2b) . Corresponding to the arrivals of the VLFEs, the LFEs can be detected in the 2-4 Hz band-pass-filtered waveform (Fig. 2a) . The envelopes of the LFEs are similar to those of the VLFEs (Fig. 2c-e) . Figure 3 shows the horizontal envelope waveforms in the Yaeyama area, illustrating the near-simultaneous arrivals of the waves from the LFEs at the various stations. The arrival time is slightly faster at KUROSH, ISHIG2, IRIOM2, and HATERS than at TARAMA and YONAGU, and the arrivals of the LFEs are difficult to detect at TARAMA. This implies that the waves of the LFEs propagated from the vicinity of the south of Iriomote Island. Figure 4 shows that the spectra of a pair of LFE and VLFE traces are dominant at high (0.8-6.0 Hz) and low (0.03-0.20 Hz) frequencies, where the peak of background noise occurs at 0.4 Hz. The amplitude of the VLFE is greater than the background noise level within the frequency range 0.03-0.20 Hz. The amplitude of the LFE is three times that of the background noise level at frequencies of 0.8-6.0 Hz. The amplitude of the ordinary earthquake (M2.4) is also greater than the background noise level at frequencies of 2.0-8.0 Hz. The amplitude of the ordinary earthquake is greater than that of the LFEs within the frequency range of 3.0-8.0 Hz.
Signals of LFEs are frequently observed in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas, corresponding to the region of clustered VLFEs (Nakamura and Sunagawa 2015) and the faults generating the short-term SSEs (Nishimura 2014) . The VLFEs became activated during the time of occurrence of SSEs in the Yaeyama area (Nakamura and Sunagawa 2015) , suggesting that the occurrence of SSEs is related to VLFEs.
Methods

Waveform data
The data used were recorded from April 1, 2004 , to December 31, 2015 . The data were analyzed for the period when the VLFE swarm activity occurred. The LFEs were analyzed using the waveforms of short-period seismometers deployed in the Ryukyu Arc by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA), and F-net broadband seismometers deployed by the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience. The natural period of the short-period seismometers is 1 s. Nine short-period seismometers and one broadband seismometer were used for hypocenter determination in the Okinawa area (Fig. 1c) . Among these, station NAGOT was installed on February 1, 2010, and this station was used for hypocenter determination after this date. Ten short-period seismometers of the JMA were used for hypocenter determination in the Yaeyama area (Fig. 1b) . Among these, stations ISHIGH and YONAGK were installed on February 1, 2010, and similarly, these stations were used for hypocenter determination after their implementation.
Hypocenter determination using relative arrival time difference of S-waves
The waveforms were analyzed for examples of LFE events using the Envelope Correlation Method (Obara 2002) . This method calculates the cross-correlation of the envelopes of waveforms between two stations, and it was used to detect the arrival time differences between the LFE envelopes of the stations in the network.
The root-mean-square (RMS) amplitudes for 10-s intervals were computed to create envelopes by combining the waveforms of two horizontal components, which were band-pass-filtered in the frequency range of 1-2 Hz. Then, the cross-correlation between the waveforms of two stations was analyzed, and the timing of the peak of the cross-correlation was regarded as the arrival time difference between the two stations. The arrival time difference was adopted when its cross-correlation was >0.7. The hypocenters were determined when the crosscorrelation of six or more stations satisfied this criterion. Then, the hypocenter was computed using the method of Chao et al. (2013) , which computes the hypocenter location by grid-search method using the pairs of travel time differences of the envelopes in the seismic network. The velocity structure model used in this study was the JMA2001 (Ueno et al. 2002) . The S-wave travel time was used because the envelope of the horizontal component is assumed dominant for the S-wave. Ordinary earthquakes were deleted from the determined LFE catalog using the JMA catalog.
Hypocenter determination using relative arrival time differences and S-P time differences
Almost all LFEs have spindle-shaped waveforms such that conspicuous P-and S-wave arrivals are generally obscured. However, conspicuous P-and S-phases could be detected in some waveforms of the LFEs (Fig. 5 ). For such events, the selection of the P-and S-phases was performed manually using the polarization of the three components of the waveforms. Then, the hypocenters were determined using the arrival time differences of the envelopes and the S-P time delays by means of the following equation, which was modified from the equation of Chao et al. (2013) 
where theo_s and obs_s denote the theoretical and observed travel time differences of S-waves, respectively; theo_sp and obs_sp denote the theoretical and observed travel time differences between P-and S-waves (S-P times), respectively; and n s and n sp represent the number of pairs of travel time differences of S-waves and the number of S-P times, respectively. The theoretical travel time difference (Δt i,j ) is computed for each pair of stations, i and j, using the difference in S-wave travel times from the hypocenter (x, y, z) to the stations (i, j) considering the one-dimensional velocity structure. The velocity structure model used in this calculation was the JMA2001 (Ueno et al. 2002) . w s and w sp denote the weighted travel time differences of S-waves and S-P time delays, respectively. The w s and w sp values were set to 0.2 and 1.0, respectively, where if the w s value was changed from 0.2 to 1.0, the epicenter moved approximately 15 km toward the islands. The minimum position of the rms was searched using the grid-search method by changing the location of this position with a grid interval of 1 km.
The magnitudes of the LFEs were computed using a formula for magnitude as a function of the maximum amplitude and the epicentral distance of the event (Watanabe 1971).
Comparison of maximum amplitude between VLFEs and accompanying LFEs with ordinary earthquakes
The maximum amplitudes of the pairs of LFEs and VLFEs (LFE-VLFEs) and ordinary earthquakes were compared to investigate their differences. The vertical components of the waveforms of the broadband seismometers at IGK were band-pass-filtered within the frequency ranges of 2.00-4.00 and 0.02-0.05 Hz to extract the LFEs and VLFEs, respectively, and the maximum amplitudes of the LFEs and VLFEs were selected. The same procedure was performed for the ordinary earthquakes (M3.2-4.5) that occurred between January 2009 and December 2014. The hypocenters of the ordinary earthquakes were distributed within the area delineated by 23.1°-23.7°N, 123.3°-124.7°E at depths of <60 km (Fig. 1a) , where the relocated LFE clusters were distributed. The epicentral distances
of the ordinary earthquakes were 94-166 km from IGK (Fig. 1a) . The average noise levels at high (2.00-4.00 Hz) and low (0.02-0.05 Hz) frequencies were computed, and the RMS amplitudes at these frequencies were calculated using the band-pass-filtered vertical waveforms at IGK. The period of the calculation was from January 2005 to December 2015, and the calculated RMS values were averaged for the entire period.
The same procedure was performed for the Okinawa area using the waveforms from ZMM (Fig. 1c) . The hypocenters of the ordinary earthquakes were distributed within the area delineated by 25.2°-25.8°N, 127.5°-128.3°E at depths of <60 km (Fig. 1a) , where the cluster of LFEs was located. The epicentral distances of the ordinary earthquakes were 68-123 km from ZMM (Fig. 1a) . The average noise levels at ZMM were computed for the frequency ranges of 2.00-4.00 and 0.02-0.05 Hz using the same procedure as for IGK. Figure 6b shows that the epicenters of the LFEs in the Okinawa area are concentrated in the south of Okinawa Island (OK-A) and southeast of Okinoerabu Island (OK-B). The hypocenters of 943 LFEs can be determined in the Okinawa area. The dimensions of cluster OK-A are 120 and 90 km perpendicular and parallel to the trench, respectively. Cluster OK-B is elongated perpendicular to the trench axis, and its width parallel to the trench is ≤50 km. Although the estimation errors of hypocenters along the trench axis are approximately 10 km, they increase to approximately 100 km in the direction perpendicular to the trench axis (Fig. 7b, d ). The depth of most events was determined to be 0 km; however, the determination error is large because the events were located in an ocean area not covered by seismic stations. Figure 6a shows that the epicenters of the LFEs in the Yaeyama area are concentrated to the southwest of Iriomote Island (YA-A and YA-B) and the south of Ishigaki Island (YA-C). The hypocenters of 756 LFEs can be determined in the Yaeyama area. Cluster YA-B is densely distributed within an area with diameter of 40 km, and cluster YA-A is more sparsely distributed within an area with diameter of 40-50 km to the west of cluster YA-B. Cluster YA-C is located to the east of YA-B, and it is concentrated within an area with diameter of 50 km. The error in the estimation of the hypocenters is approximately 10 km in the direction along the trench axis; however, the error increases to approximately 100 km perpendicular to the trench axis (Fig. 7a, c) . The depth of most events was determined to be 0 km; however, the determination error is large, and thus, the accuracy of the depth determination is poor.
Results
Distribution of LFEs
Time-space distribution of LFEs
Although a swarm of VLFEs accompanies LFE activity in most cases, LFE activity was sometimes not found during the occurrence of a swarm of VLFEs. The epicenters of the LFEs are concentrated within the area of the VLFE swarm along the trench axis in the Okinawa area (Fig. 8a, b) . The VLFEs are distributed at distances of −50 to 100 and 200 to 280 km along the trench axis (Fig. 8a) ; however, the distribution of LFEs is slightly narrower (−80 to 0 and 200 to 250 km). The cluster of LFEs is located to the southwest of the VLFEs (Fig. 8a, b) , and the LFEs occur mainly to the southwest of the SSE faults. The LFE activity in cluster OK-A remains within the cluster, and migration of the LFE activity along the trench could not be found for most swarms (Fig. 9) . Two clusters, which are 70 km apart, were activated within one week (Fig. 9) . If the movement of the activity is the migration of LFEs, then the migration velocity, which is denoted as the ratio of the distance between the clusters to the difference of the timing of the two swarms, is 12 ± 5.7-51 ± 14 km/day.
In the Yaeyama area, the LFEs occur within the VLFE swarm. Similar to the case of the Okinawa area, the SSEs occur when the LFE-VLFE swarms occur. The epicenters of the LFEs are concentrated within the cluster of VLFEs (Fig. 8c, d ). Although the VLFEs are distributed at distances of −200 to 50 km along the trench, the LFEs are distributed at distances of −100 to 30 km (Fig. 8c, d ). The locations of the LFEs, projected parallel to the direction of the Ryukyu Trench, correspond to the locations of the SSEs in the Yaeyama area.
In the Yaeyama area, 51% of the LFE swarms occur within cluster YA-B; 20% and 28% of the LFE swarms occur within YA-A and YA-C, respectively. The activity does not migrate continuously, but it jumps from one cluster to another (Fig. 10) . The movement of activity tends to start from YA-B. The activity of 26% of the LFE swarms shifted from YA-B, while the activity of 13% of the LFE swarms in YA-A and YA-C shifted to YA-B. The migration velocity is 16 ± 8.3-72 ± 34 km/day (average: 35 km/day) for the movement from YA-B to YA-A, and it is 9.0 ± 4.7-15 ± 6.5 km/day (average: 12 km/day) for the movement from YA-B to YA-C, assuming that the spread of the swarm activity can be approximated by the migration velocity.
Comparison of maximum amplitude with noise level
The maximum amplitudes of the LFEs correlate moderately with those of VLFEs (Fig. 11) , i.e., correlation than those of ordinary earthquakes, which have similar amplitudes in the low-frequency components. The averaged noise levels within the frequency ranges of 2.00-4.00 and 0.02-0.05 Hz at IGK are 3.8 and 2.1 nm/s, respectively; the averaged noise levels within the same frequency ranges at ZMM are 4.1 and 2.2 nm/s, respectively.
Distribution of relocated hypocenters by adding S-P time delays
The relocated LFEs of the Okinawa area occur where the depth of the subducted plate is 12-20 km (Fig. 12b) . The hypocenters of 81 LFEs are determined in the Okinawa area. The magnitude range of the events is −0.6 to 1.9, and the horizontal hypocenter error is approximately 15 km (Fig. 7b, d ). In the Okinawa area, the relocated epicenters are distributed approximately 40 km to the southeast of the previous ones (Fig. 13b) . Furthermore, the distribution of the LFEs can be divided into three major clusters (OK-RA, OK-RB, and OK-RC) (Fig. 12b) . Cluster OK-RA is located at 25.7°N, 127.8°E. This cluster is distributed approximately 30 km to the southeast of Okinawa Island. Cluster OK-RB is distributed around 26.0°N, 128.5°E, which is to the northeast of OK-RA. The clusters of LFEs are complementary with the SSE faults in the Okinawa area. The short-term SSE faults are distributed between clusters OK-RA and OK-RB, and the LFEs are not active in the area of the SSE faults. Cluster OK-RC is approximately 70 km southeast of Okinoerabu Island (Fig. 12b) . The activity of the LFEs is low to the southwest Red contours show the root-mean-square (RMS) differences (in seconds) between the observed and predicted S-phase travel times of the LFEs. Blue contours show the RMS differences (in seconds) between the observed and predicted S-wave travel times and S-P time delays. Stars show the hypocenters obtained by the hypocenter determination of cluster OK-RA. It is noted that this low activity might be a consequence of the lack of detection capability because the area is far from the seismic network.
The LFEs of the Yaeyama area occur in the region where the depth of the subducted plate is 12-25 km (Fig. 12a) . The hypocenters of 217 LFEs are determined in the Yaeyama area. The magnitude range of the LFEs is −0.6 to 1.9, and the horizontal hypocenter error is approximately 15 km (Fig. 7a, c) . In the Yaeyama area, the relocated epicenters are distributed approximately 50 km to the south of the previous ones (Fig. 13a) .
The distribution of LFEs can be divided into three major clusters (YA-RA, YA-RB, and YA-RC). Cluster YA-RA was distinguished from cluster YA-RB because the epicenters of YA-RA originated from cluster YA-A (Fig. 13a) . The three clusters are 30-120 km from the trench axis.
Cluster YA-RA is located around 123.1°-123.3°E. Cluster YA-RB, which is the most active cluster, is located at 123.4°-124.0°E. Cluster YA-RC is located at 124.2°-124.6°E. These clusters are approximately 50 km from the faults where SSEs occur repeatedly beneath Iriomote Island. The activity of the LFEs is low to the west of cluster YA-RA and to the east of cluster YA-RC. Again, this low activity might be a function of the lack of detection capability because of the distance from the seismic network.
Discussion
Maximum amplitudes of LFE-VLFEs and ordinary earthquakes
The LFEs analyzed in this study accompanied the VLFEs. Thus, the low-and high-frequency components of seismically slow earthquakes correspond to VLFEs and Nakamura and Sunagawa (2015) LFEs, respectively. The amplitudes of the LFEs are 1% than those of ordinary earthquakes. The distributions of ordinary earthquakes and LFEs are not continuous, but instead they show gaps. This suggests that the group of LFEs is different to the group of ordinary earthquakes and that the scaled energy (i.e., the ratio of seismic energy to seismic moment) of the LFEs is much smaller than that of ordinary earthquakes. In the Kii Peninsula of southwest Japan, the envelope of tremors with high frequency (2-8 Hz) is proportional to that of low frequency (0.005-0.500 Hz) and the moment rate function, and the scaled energy is of the order of four to five times smaller than ordinary earthquakes (Ide et al. 2008) . The envelope of the LFEs is also similar to the VLFEs at IGK (Fig. 2c-e) . Calculating the seismic energy using the equation for the RMS waveform of LFEs (Ide et al. 2008) , and calculating the seismic moment using the empirical equation for the maximum amplitude and moment magnitude (Ando et al. 2012) , suggested that the scaled energy was of the order of 10 −11 for the three events shown in Fig. 2c -e.
This value is approximately the same as for the case of deep tremors in the Kii Peninsula. Sometimes, LFEs could not be observed when the VLFE swarm occurred. Therefore, two scenarios are proposed to account for this. The first is that the LFEs are sometimes obscured by background noise. In comparison with ordinary earthquakes, the amplitudes of LFEs are close to the noise level. When the noise is increased, the LFEs are obscured and their detection becomes more difficult. The distribution of the LFE-VLFE ceases near the average noise levels of the high (3.8-4.1 nm/s)-and low (2.1-2.2 nm/s)-frequency components (Fig. 11) . This suggests that the LFEs would be easily obscured by noise.
The second scenario considers the heterogeneity of the LFE-VLFE faulting. The LFEs correspond to the high-frequency components of the ruptures of the VLFEs. If the frictional conditions were heterogeneous and the VLFEs occurred in an area where highfrequency rupture was limited, the occurrence of the accompanying LFEs would be weak. In the area of the Okinawa Islands, LFE-VLFEs occur around the edge of the SSE faults. This suggests that the frictional conditions within the areas of the SSEs and LFE-VLFEs are not homogeneous within the Ryukyu Trench and that this would generate a difference in the degree of excitation of the LFEs.
Distributions of SSEs, LFE-VLFEs, and ordinary earthquakes
The distributions of SSEs, LFE-VLFEs, and ordinary earthquakes are complementary to each other at slab depths of 12-25 km in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas (Fig. 12) . The degree of interplate coupling changes the dip direction in the Yaeyama area (Arai et al. 2016 ). In this model, a tsunami earthquake zone is distributed near the trench axis to a plate depth of 15 km, an LFE zone is distributed at depths of 15-25 km, and the SSE zone is at depths >25 km. The results of this study suggest that the state of interplate coupling not only changes the dip direction, but it also changes the strike direction (Fig. 14) .
The depths of LFEs range from 12 to 25 km in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas when they occur on the subducted plate interface (Fig. 12) . This depth is similar to the depth range of LFEs in Hyuga-nada (southwest Japan), where VLFEs occur at depths of 0-20 km . However, unlike the case in the Okinawa and Yaeyama regions, tremors also occur near the trench axis in the Hyuga-nada region. As the Ryukyu Trench is approximately 100 km or more from the seismic stations, the detection of LFE signals is difficult. The limitation of poor detection accounts for the lack of events observed near the trench. However, if the magnitudes of the LFEs that occurred near the trench axis were large, they would be detected by the seismic network. The rare detection of LFE activity near the trench axis suggests the possibility that large LFEs do not occur in that area.
The small-scale distribution of various types of slow earthquake in the Ryukyu Trench could be generated by the rugged topography of the plate interface. For example, there are undulations on the subducted plate in the Shiki et al. 1979) . Furthermore, the subducted Philippine Sea Plate has undulations beneath the Yaeyama area because of the collision with Taiwan. The subducted plate is deformed in the E-W direction (Wang et al. 2004 ) and the area of deformation extends to 123.3°E. Moreover, the Gagua Ridge is subducting at 123.0°E. The (Fig. 1a) . Horizontal and vertical lines denote the averaged noise level in the frequency ranges of 2.00-4.00 and 0.02-0.05 Hz at IGK, respectively. b Same as a but at ZMM Fig. 12 Distributions of low-frequency earthquakes (LFEs) in the Yaeyama and Okinawa areas. a Distribution of hypocenters (solid circles) in the Yaeyama area. The centroid moment tensor (CMT) solutions are thrust-fault events (Mw > 3.5), which were selected from the F-net catalog of the National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience. The color of the CMT solutions indicates the depth of the event. Thick and thin dashed lines show the contours of the subducted Philippine Sea Plate, produced using SLAB1.0 (Hayes et al. 2012) . Color map with blue long and short dashed lines shows the numbers of SSE faults (Nishimura 2014) . b Same as a but for the Okinawa area subduction of such a rugged plate interface generates a combination of steady and episodic creep, which triggers small-to-moderate earthquakes (Wang and Bilek 2014) . The patch-like distribution of various states of slip could be caused by the heterogeneous topography of the subducted plate.
The spread of LFE activity is relatively common in the Yaeyama area, and it might occur in the Okinawa area, although only two events have been detected. The averaged migration velocity ranges from 6.7 to 72 km/day. This is similar to the migration velocity of shallow tremors (30.0-60.0 km/day) and VLFEs (10.0 km/day) in the Hyuga-nada region Yamashita et al. 2015) . The migration of shallow VLFEs in the Hyuganada area is likely caused by the propagation of shallow SSEs . Applying the Hyuga-nada model to the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas suggests that the LFEs and VLFEs in these regions coincide with the shallow SSEs.
The LFEs could be detected only near Okinawa and Iriomote islands. The detection ability is limited to near the islands because the distribution of the seismic stations is restricted and the magnitudes of the LFEs are small (−0.6 to 1.9). In the southwestern part of OK-RA in the Okinawa area, and the western part of YA-RA and eastern part of YA-RC in the Yaeyama area, detection ability is decreased. If LFEs were to occur in these areas, they would not be detected by the seismic network.
Cause of contrasting distributions of SSEs and LFE-VLFEs in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas
As mentioned above, the LFE swarm could be related to shallow SSE faulting. Actually, the LFE-VLFE swarms do coincide with the SSEs (Fig. 8) ; however, the relative locations of the SSEs and clusters of LFEs are different in the Okinawa and Yaeyama areas. In the case of the Okinawa area, the VLFEs and LFEs occur in association with the SSEs, and the LFEs occur on the edges of the SSE faults (Fig. 12b) . This is similar to the relation between SSEs and microearthquakes on the Boso Peninsula in central Japan. The SSEs on this peninsula accompany ordinary earthquakes that occur on the SSE fault edges in the strike and downdip directions (Hirose et al. 2014; Sagiya 2004) . Applying the case of the Boso Peninsula SSEs to the Okinawa area suggests that the LFEs in the Okinawa area could be generated by stress accumulation on the edge of the rupture area.
In the case of the Yaeyama area, the VLFEs and LFEs occur in association with the SSEs, but the distribution of the LFEs is approximately 50 km away from the SSE faults (Fig. 12a) . Similar triggering is observed in the Bungo Channel of southwestern Japan and in New Zealand. In the Bungo Channel, the outer edge of which was the source of the 1946 Nankai earthquake, shallow VLFEs (depth of 5 km) occur near the trench axis in association with the occurrence of deep SSEs (Mw 6.8, depth: 40 km), even though these two types of slow earthquake are 100 km apart (Hirose et al. 2010 ). In the case of the Bungo Channel, the slip of the deep SSEs propagates to the shallow part of the plate interface, where it changes the strain in the VLFE source area and activates the shallow VLFEs. Short-term shallow SSEs (depth < 15 km), triggered by the Coulomb failure stress change (1-15 kPa) of the deep long-term SSEs (depth 25-60 km), were observed in 2010-2011 in New Zealand (Wallace et al. 2012 ). In the initial stage of the shallow SSEs in New Zealand, earthquake activity migrated. In the case of the Yaeyama area, the shear stress on the plate interface is increased by approximately 1 kPa by the SSEs beneath Iriomote Island (Nakamura and Sunagawa 2015) . The small SSEs accompanying the LFE-VLFE swarm near the southern Ryukyu Trench have not been detected because the Global Navigation Satellite System network on the islands is far from the trench axis. However, applying the case of New Zealand to the Yaeyama area suggests that undetected small shallow SSEs near the trench axis could have been triggered by the stress change of deep SSEs beneath Iriomote Island, and they would have induced LFEs and VLFEs near the small and shallow SSEs.
Possibility of occurrence of LFEs on splay faults
In the Yaeyama area, a splay fault is developed along the Ryukyu Trench. Splay faults are reverse-type faults, and in this scenario, they are 20-50 km from the trench axis (Arai et al. 2016; Hsu et al. 2013 ). One splay fault, which is 40 km from the trench axis, has right-lateral strike-slip movement (Hsu et al. 2013) (Fig. 12a) . The movement of this fault functions as a stress partition due to oblique subduction of the Philippine Sea Plate (Lallemand et al. 1999) . However, analysis of the seafloor topography suggests that the activity of the strike-slip fault is low (Izumi et al. 2016) . As some LFE-VLFEs are located near the strike-slip splay faults, LFEs might occur not only on the plate interface but also on the splay faults (Fig. 12a) . In the shallow part of the Nankai Trough, VLFEs do occur not only on the plate interface (Sugioka et al. 2012) but also on the accretionary prism (Ito and Obara 2006) .
Observations by ocean-bottom seismometers in the southern Ryukyu Trench have revealed that the LFEs occur on the plate interface (Arai et al. 2016) . Although the observational periods are only 3 months, the distribution of the epicenters is consistent with the 12-year longterm distribution. This suggests that most LFEs would occur on the plate interface; however, some might occur on the splay faults. Long-term observations using oceanbottom seismometers placed above the hypocenter area of LFEs would reveal whether all LFEs occur on the plate interface.
Conclusions
The distribution of LFEs accompanying VLFEs along the central and southern Ryukyu Trench revealed the heterogeneous structure of the seismogenic zone of the trench. The distributions along the trench of SSEs, LFE-VLFEs, and thrust-type ordinary earthquakes were found to be complementary. Such heterogeneous distribution could be caused by the small-scale rugged topography of the subducting plate. In the central and southern Ryukyu Trench, the topography of the subducting plate is very rugged, i.e., a former island arc is being subducted and plate undulation is developing. Although the state of frictional condition changes toward the dip direction, such structural heterogeneity could locally alter the degree of interplate coupling and the state of slip along the trench axis.
The SSEs in the southern and central Ryukyu Trench induced the LFE-VLFEs; however, the locations of the SSE faults varied in both areas. In the central Ryukyu Trench, the SSEs were distributed at depths similar to the LFEs. Conversely, the SSEs in the southern Ryukyu Trench were distributed 50 km from the LFE-VLFE clusters. In the case of the Yaeyama area, either the rupture of repeating SSEs that propagated to near the trench axis or the small stress accumulation by the SSEs triggered the LFEs near the trench.
This study established that SSEs affect LFE-VLFE activity. The source area of tsunami earthquakes is distributed in the shallow part of the subduction zone near the Ryukyu Trench. Surrounding SSE and LFE-VLFE activity could transfer stress to the tsunami earthquake area, where it might accumulate. The geodetically and seismically slow earthquakes contribute to the process of stress accumulation in the Ryukyu Trench. The investigation of this process of stress transfer through slow earthquakes could reveal the mechanism of tsunami earthquakes.
Abbreviations CMT: centroid moment tensor; JMA: Japan Meteorological Agency; LFE: lowfrequency earthquake; RMS: root-mean-square; SSE: slow slip event; VLFE: very low frequency earthquake.
